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Abstract- Background: Second branchial cleft anomalies are remarkable of all other inborn errors of branchial apparatus. As a congenital, it may be presented at birth but usually manifests in early teenagers and young adults. Like all other inborn errors, it is better to correct earlier before suffering from any complications.

Methods: It is a cohort retrospective study of 15 cases in the Department of Otolaryngology and Head-Neck Surgery, Cumilla Medical College, and Cumilla Medical Centre, Bangladesh, from 01 July 2016 to 31 June 2019.

Results: Incidence of anomalies among routine ENT operations was 0.21%. Of 15, the cyst was 04(26.27%), sinus was 10(66.66%), the fistula was 1(6.67%), children were 09(60%), the adult was 6(40%), and young adult and an early teenager were 07(46.67%), male was 11(75.33%), and females were 04(26.27%), bilateral were 2(13.33%), unilateral was 13(86.67%) in which right was 10(76.33%), and left was 03(23.08%), painful cyst with abscess was 01(6.67%), the painless cyst was 03(20%), sinus with the mucoid fluid discharge was 07(46.68%), painful sinus with mucopurulent discharge and skin-excoriation was 03(20%), painful fistula with mucopurulent discharge and skin-excoriation was 01(6.67%), post-operative wound infection was 2(13.33%). Recurrence and the branchio-oto-renal syndrome were absent in our study.
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Abstract: Background: Second branchial cleft anomalies are remarkable of all other inborn errors of branchial apparatus. As a congenital, it may be presented at birth but usually manifests in early teenagers and young adults. Like all other inborn errors, it is better to correct earlier before suffering from any complications.

Methods: It is a cohort retrospective study of 15 cases in the Department of Otolaryngology and Head-Neck Surgery, Cumilla Medical College, and Cumilla Medical Centre, Bangladesh, from 01 July 2016 to 31 June 2019.
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Conclusion: Surgery is the treatment modalities of second branchial cleft anomalies. Infected cases should treated first medically to control the infection then make a plan for operation.
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1. Introduction

A child, teenagers or young adult with a congenital cyst, or sinus, or fistula in the head or neck region is the occasional patient for the ENT Surgeon. Second branchial cleft anomalies(SBCA) is a sporadic disease entity but 95% of all branchial abnormalities.1 In the fourth week of an embryo, surrounding the primitive pharynx or cephalic part of the foregut, six pairs of condensation appear in the form of branchial or visceral arches. There is depression both inside and outside of the arches in which inside line by ectoderm is known as a branchial or pharyngeal pouch and outside by ectoderm is known as branchial or pharyngeal cleft. Between the two is the cleft membrane or mesoderm of the branchial arch with internally lined by columnar and outside with squamous epithelium. Each branchial arch has a central plate of cartilage, which gives rise to bone, a muscle mass, a nerve, supply to the same derivatives of it, and an artery. The Fifth arch disappears, and the sixth arch is rudimentary. The branchial cyst is a persistent cervical sinus due to the fusion of overgrowing second branchial arch with the sixth arch. Usually this sinus disappears. If it persists, accumulation of the secretion from the appendage of the ectodermal lining of sweat and sebaceous glands occurs inside the sinus and gives rise to a cystic swelling called a branchial cyst. Sometimes the second arch fails to fuse with the sixth arch and gives rise to branchial sinus and fistula.2 There are some other theories to form the cyst and sinus, which are branchial apparatus, hypopharyngeal and inclusion theory. The well accepted one is the branchial anomalies result from incomplete involution of the branchial apparatus. The Second branchial arch forms the epidermis of the dorsal pinna and upper part of the neck. The branchial cyst usually lies superficial to the structures developed from the second and third arches, which are the lesser cornu of the hyoid bone, posterior belly of digastrics muscles, facial nerve, and external carotid artery. Another theory describes that the mesoderm forms the facial muscles and the body of the hyoid bone, and the endodermal elements from the root of the tongue, the foramen caecum, the thyroid stalk, and the tonsil. The second branchial cleft sits immediately caudal to these structures, and it is the persistence of this cleft that leads to the formation of the second branchial cyst, and sinus.3 SBCA may form the part of the branchio-oto-renal syndrome.4,5 The second branchial cyst may be infected to an abscess, consequently automatically bursting or giving inadvertent incision to draining the pus leading to the formation of a sinus or fistula.1 There is some differential diagnoses related to SBCA like a tubercular cold abscess, cervical dermoid, plunging ranula, cystic hygroma, carotid body tumor, cervical lymphadenopathy, and submandibular salivary gland swelling. In 1929 Baily H. classify the SBCA into four types, which provide the information for clinical diagnosis and surgical planning of unusually placed
cyst, sinus, or fistula: 1. Deep to the platysma, anterior to sternocleidomastoid. 2. Abutting the internal carotid artery adherent to internal jugular vein (most common). 3. Extending between internal and external carotid arteries. 4. Abutting pharyngeal wall and potentially extending superiorly to the skull base. The external opening of the sinus and fistula may present as a congenital opening in the junction of lower one third and upper two-third anterior to sternocleidomastoid muscle directed proximally and medially to pass the carotid fork extending to communicate with the pharynx through the palatine tonsil to form a fistula. Usually, the sinus or fistula tract leaks clear mucous secretion, sometimes they are infected, and consequently, the formation of an abscess occurs in early infancy, requires intravenous antibiotic and surgical drainage. The SBCA presented unilaterally, sometimes may be presented bilaterally. As a rule with SBCA, the diagnosis is evident, and no further investigations are required. But some cases of studies showed that the reliability of clinical examination was 50-60%. The surgical excision of the complete tract is the option of the treatment of SBCA. Surgical anatomy of the branchial apparatus should understand clearly as the internal jugular vein, hypoglossal nerve, facial nerve, and parotid gland closely related to the tract. The study finds out relative incidence, frequency, and presentation of SBCA, and the best management of it.

II. Methods and Materials

It is a cohort retrospective study of 15 cases in the Department of Otolaryngology and Head-Neck Surgery, Cumilla Medical College, and Cumilla Medical Centre (PVT) LTD, which is a concern clinic of Central Medical College, Cumilla, Bangladesh from 01 July 2016 to 31 June 2019. During three years period, 7099 routine ENT operations were performed. Among 15, the cyst was 04; sinus was ten, and fistula was 01. All 15 patients were clinically diagnosed as SBCA and confirmed by history, examination, and investigation such as USG of the neck, and renal system, sinogram, FNAC, and MRI whichever were need. The following data collected about the patients: Age, sex, side, presenting features, post-operative follow-up, and complications. Statistical software SAS used to calculate all data. All cases of neck swelling diagnosed as SBCA included in the study. All other cases present with neck swelling like a tubercular cold abscess, cervical dermoid, plunging ranula, cystic hygroma, carotid body tumor, cervical lymphadenopathy, and submandibular salivary gland swelling excluded from the study. Branchio-oto-renal syndrome was absent in our study.

III. Results

Incidence of SBCA, out of routine ENT operations, was 0.21% (Chart-1). Of 15, cyst was 4(26.67%), sinus 10(66.66%), fistula 01(6.67%), male were 11(73.33%), and females were 4(26.67%) (Figure-1). Considering from 15, unilateral was 13(86.67%) in which right was 10(76.92%), and left 03(23.08%), and bilateral was 02(13.33%) (Figure-2). We studied the age of two categories. Firstly, children (00-18 years) were 09(60%), and adults (19 years and above) were 06(40%). Secondly, children below early teenage 00-10 years were 04(26.67%), early teenage, and young adult 11-30 years were 07(46.66%), and 31 years, and above were 04(26.67%) whereas the lowest age was 05 years and highest was 55 years, mean age was 21.13 years and the standard deviation was 19.13 (Figure-3). Presenting features exhibited, painful cyst with abscess formation was 01(6.67%), painless cyst 03(20%), sinus with the mucoid discharge was 07(46.66%), sinus with mucopurulent discharge and skin excoriation 03(20%), and fistula with mucopurulent discharge and skin excoriation was 01(6.67) (Figure-4). Regarding investigations, ultrasonography of neck and the renal system performed all 15(100%) cases, sinogram 11(73.33%) cases, FNAC 04(26.67%) cases, and MRI 02(13.33%) bilateral cases (Figure-5). CT scans in children wasn’t doing due to more exposure to ionizing radiation. All cases treated surgically through stepladder incision externally and one cases complete fistula both externally excision of fistulas tract, and internally tonsillec my did per orally (Figure-6). 02(13.33%) cases suffered wound infection after surgery (Figure-5). Post-operative recurrence was absent in our study.
**Chart-1:** ENT operations and SBCA (n=7099; SBCA-15:0.21%)

**Figure-1:** Types & Gender epidemiology: [n=15; cyst-4(26.67%): sinus-10(66.66%): fistula-1(6.67%): male-11(73.33%): female-4(26.67%)]

**Figure-2:** Side and Laterality: [n=15; bilateral-2(13.33%): unilateral-13(86.67%): Right unilateral-10(76.92%): Left unilateral-3(23.08%)]
**Figure-3:** Age allocation: [n-15; Children-9 (60%): Adult-6 (40%): Children (0-10 yrs)-4 (26.67%): Early teen & young adult (11-30 yrs)-7 (46.66%): Adult above 30 yrs-4 (26.67%)]

**Figure-4:** Presenting features: [n-15; painful cyst with abscess-1 (6.67%): painless cyst-3 (20%): painless sinus with mucoid discharge-7 (46.66%): painful sinus-3 (20%): painful fistula-1 (6.67%)]

**Figure-5:** Investigation & complication: [n-15; ultrasonogram-15 (100%): sinogram-11 (73.33%): FNAC-4 (26.67%): MRI-2 (13.33%): complication-2 (13.33%)]
IV. Discussion

Branchial apparatus abnormalities were well-known from the eighteenth century. Ascherson first described the branchial cyst in 1832 and established the most common theory that the formation of the branchial cleft is the defective obliteration of branchial apparatus. All were near to one another. Other’s are cervical sinus theory, hypopharyngeal theory and inclusion theory.  

The incidence of SBCA was 0.21% in routine operation. In the two institutions, we found only 15 patients in three years, which supported by Mitroi M. et al. series, they found 23 patients in six years, Kalra VK. et al. also held up our study, showed 94 cases for ten years. 

Regarding the type of SBCA sinus was the highest 66.66% and the cyst was the second most common type, 26.67% in our literature, which supported by Choi SS. et al., established maximum incidence of sinus followed by fistula. Whereas Telander RL. et al. were against our series; they reported 75% was cyst followed by fistula and sinus. 

Concerning the age, mean age was 21.13 years in our report, which was opposite to Karabulut R. et al., they displayed the mean age was 5.30. Early teenage and young adult were 46.66% in our study, supported by Keith GT. et al. Mitroi M. et al. showed most cases were in 2nd and 3rd decade, replicated our study. 

Gender epidemiology showed in our series of males (73.33%) were near three times more than females (26.67%), supported Simpson RA. et al. reported male, females ratio was 3:1. Faerber EN. et al. study revealed that there was no gender predilection. 

In our series, right unilateral was 76.92%, supported Ford GR. et al., they reported 60% on the right side, Kalra VK. also showed right preponderance was 65.95%. Agaton-Bonilla FC. et al. showed bilateral SBCA were 1-30% that complemented our study that was 13.33%. 

Regarding presenting features, in our study, painful cyst with abscess was 6.67%, painful sinus with the muco-purulent discharge 20%, painful fistula with secretion 6.67%, the painless sinus with mucous production 46.66%, the painless cyst was 20%, total infected was 33.34%, and uninfected was 76.66%, supported Ford GR. et al. series displayed repeated discharge from the opening, and infection of cervical mass. Som P. also held up our study, reported that small mass or opening usually one side of neck rarely bilateral, painless and painful if inflammation. 

About investigations, ultrasonography did in 100% of our cases, which carried out Bruneton JN. et al. study who described that with modern high-resolution transducers, one could evaluate the internal architecture of lesion. Sinogram did 73.33%(11) of cases, which kept up Celis I. et al. series which reported pre-operative sonogram helps define the anatomy of a sinus or fistula. FNAC did our 26.67%(4) cases that Benson MT. et al. reported the confirmation of cyst by pathological characteristics, usually cyst filled with turbid, yellowish fluid that may contain cholesterol crystal, thin-walled, lined by stratified squamous epithelium, sometimes columnar respiratory epithelium. MRI did in 13.33%(2) cases, Miller MB. Reported that MRI imaging better depicts the extent of SBCA into tissue, which allows accurate pre-operative surgery planning.
Treatment of SBCA is surgical excision on the uninfected neck; if infection, after control of it, surgery should be planned, supported Daoud FS. Series.26 Several surgical approaches described by Mandell DL. and Agaton-Bonilla FC. stepladder incision or wide cervicotomy incision known as hockey stick incision to excision of SBCA.27,28 We practiced stepladder incision, and in one case, complete fistula, externally fistulous tract, and tonsillolith per- orally. T0 proper delineating the course of the sinus or fistula we used in Methylene blue, which practiced kalra VK. et al.14 We followed-up the patient up to six months every monthly, recurrence didn’t find out during the period, but Ford GR. And Prasad SC. et al. reported a 3% and 1.2% recurrence rate accordingly.10,28

Post-operative wound infection was 13.33% in our study, whereas Prasad SC. et al. represented 14.71% close to our series:28 It was due to that one of the patient was diabetic and another one needful and un-lettered, and unaware about post-operative cleanliness and safety. We were admitted to the patients in the hospital for regular dressing, and start intravenous antibiotics, controlled diabetes, healed the wound without any eventful consequence.

V. Conclusion

Though sporadic, SBCA is one of the remarkable congenital anomalies of the head and neck region. Surgical excision of the tract is the aim of treatment due to the risk of repeated infection. Surgery can perform at any age. Care should take to identify and avoiding injury the vital structures like the lingual nerve, facial nerve, parotid gland, internal jugular vein, and hypoglossal nerve. Funding: No funding sources.
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